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to look after -r to take care of cuidar
I am looking afrer the children.

to look into -+ to study estudiar
We'll look into the problem.

When consulting an English-Spanish dictionary, all the
examples above under Column A can be found under the
dictionary entry look (mirar); however, you will have to
search under that entry for the specific expression look for
@uscar) or look afrer (cuidar) to find the correct Spanish
equivalent.

Don't select the first entry under look and then add on
the Spanish equivalent f.or afrer, for, into, etc.; the result
will be meaningless in Spanish.

-  REVTEW _
Circle the words that you would replace with an infinitive in
Spanish.
1. Mary has nothing more to do today.
2. You must study your lesson.
3. Jeff wants to learn Spanish.
4. They cannot leave on Tuesday.
5. We hope to travel through Spain this summer.
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WHAT rS A SUBTECT?
In a sentence the person or thing that performs the action of

the verb is called the suolrcr.
To find the subject of a sentence, always look for the verb
first; then ask, who? or what? before the verb (see Whot is a
Verb?, p.18). The answer will be the subiect.l

Teresa speaks Spanish.
Vrna: speaks
Who speaks Spanish? ANswrn: Teresa.
Teresa is the subiect.
The subiect is singular (see p. 10). It refers to one person.

Teresa's books cost a lot of money.
VERB: cost
What costs a lot of money? AtlsweR: books.
Books is the subject.
The subject is plural. It refers to more than one thing.

If a sentence has more than one verb, you have to find the
subiect of each verb.

The boys were cooking while Mary set the table.
Boys is the subiect oI were,
(Note that the subject is plural.)
Mary is the subject of set.
(Note that the subject is singular.)

IN ENGLISH
Always ask who? or what? before the verb to find the sub-
ject. Never assume that the first word in the sentence is
the subject. Subjects can be located in several different
places, as you can see in the following examples (the sub-
ject is in boldface and verb italicized):

Did tlre garrre start on time?
After playing for two hours, Paul became exhausted.
Mary's brothers anived yesterday.

lThe subject performs the action in an active sentence, but is âcted upon in a passive
sentence (see Whot is Meont by Active ond Possive Voice?, p.9l).
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IN SPANISH
The subject of a sentence is identified the same way as it
is in English. Also, as in English, it can be located in dif-
ferent places in the sentence.

CAREFUL - In both English and Spanish it is important to
find the subiect of each verb to make sure that the verb form
agrees with the subject (see Whot is a Verb ConjugotionT,
p. 3s).

-  REVTEW -
Find the subjects in the sentences below.
r Next to Q, write the question you need to ask to find the sub-

ject of the sentences below.
r Next to A, write the answer to the question you just asked.
r Circle if the subject is singular (S) or plural (P).
1. When the bell rang, all the children ran out.

2. One waiter took the order and another brought the food.

3. The first-year students voted for the class president.

4. They say that Spanish is a beautiful language.

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:

A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:
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WHAT IS A PRONOUN?
pRoNouN is a word used in place of one or more nouns. It

may stand, therefore, for a person, animal,
place, thing, event, or idea.

For instance, rather than repeat ing the proper noun
"Pau\" in the following sentences, "Paul" can be replaced
by a pronoun in the second sentence.

Paul likes to swim. Paul practices every day.
Paul likes to swim. He practices every day.

A pronoun can only be used to refer to someone (or some-
thing) that has already been mentioned. The word that
the pronoun replaces or refers to is called the nNruceotrur
of the pronoun. In the example above, the pronoun he
refers to the proper noun PauI. PauI is the antecedent of
the pronoun he.

There are different types of pronouns, each serving a dif-
ferent function and following different rules. Listed below
are the more important types and the chapters in which
they are discussed.
PrRsoNnl pRoNouNs - These pronouns replace nouns
referring to persons or things that have been previously
mentioned. A di f ferent set of  pronouns is often used
depending on the pronoun's function in the sentence.
. subiect (see p. 23)

I go; they read; he runs; she sings.
r direct object pronouns (see p. 131)

John loves her. Jane saw him at the theater.
r indirect object pronouns (see p. 131)

John gave us the book. My mother wroTe me a letter.
I obiect of preposition pronouns (p. 139)

Robert is going to the movies with us.
Don't step in the puddle; walk around it.

Reruxtvr pRoNouNs - These pronouns refer back to the
subject of the sentence (see p. 143).

I cut myself. We washed ourselves. Mary dressed herself.
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lNrunnoclrtvE pRoNouNs - These pronouns are used to ask
questions (see p. 153).

Who is that? What do you want?
DerraoNsrnnmvE pRoNouNs - These pronouns are used to
point out persons or things (see p. 161).

This (one) is expensive. That (one) is cheap.
Possesstvr pRoNouNs - These pronouns are used to show
possession or ownership (see p. 148).

Whose book is that? Mine. yours is on the table.
Rrunve pRoNouNs - These pronouns are used to intro-
duce relative subordinate clauses (see p. 167).

The man who is my instructor is very nice.
This is the sweater fhat I bought last week.

lruorrrrurrE pRoNouNs - These pronouns are used to refer
to unidentified persons or things (see p. 17g).

One doesn't do that.
Something is wrong.

Spanish indef ini te pronouns
their English equivalents. They

correspond in usage to
can be studied in your

textbook.
IN ENGTISH

Each type of pronoun follows a different set of rules.

As in English, each type of pronoun follows a different set
of rules. Moreover, Spanish pronouns usually correspond
in gender and number with their antecedent.

_ REVIEW _
Circle the pronouns in the sentences below.
r Draw an arrow from the pronoun to its antecedent, or

antecedents if there is more than one.
1. Did Mary call Peter? Yes, she called him last night.
2. That coat and dress are elegant but they are expensive.
3. Isabel baked the cookies herself.
4. Robert and I are very tired. We went out last night.
5. Since the book is not on the desk, it might be inside.
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WHAT lS A SUBTECT PRONOUN?
A sualEcr pRoNouN is a pronoun used

as a subject of a verb.

He worked while she read.
Who worked? Axswrn: He.
He is the subiect of the verb worked.

Who read? Ar.lswe,n: She.
She is the subject of the verb read.

Subject pronouns are divided into three groups: l',, Z"u,
and 3"r person pronouns. The word pERsoN in this instance
does not necessarily mean a human being. It is a gram-
matical term.

IN ENGLIS}I
Here is a l ist of subject pronouns.
I" PERsoN

f -+ the person speaking -à slNcurAR
rrye + the person speaking plus others -â pruR^r

Mary and / are free this evening. We arc going out.
2no PERsoN

yOU ) the person or persons spoken to -) stNcuLAR or PLURAT
Paul, do you sing folksongs?
Peter, Paul and Mary, do you sing folksongs?

3'o PERsoN
he, she, if --l the person or object spoken about -+ SINGUTAR
they --+ the persons or obiects spoken about -r pruRAL

Mary and PauI are free this evening. They are going out.
IN SPANISH

Spanish subject pronouns are also identified as lu, 2nd and
3'd persons, each having a singular and a plural  form.
There are three English subject pronouns that have more
than one equivalent in Spanish: you, we, and they. AIso
there is one Engl ish subject  pronoun, i t ,  that  has no
equivalent in Spanish because i t  is  general ly not
expressed.

Subject pronouns are usually presented in the following
order:
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StNcuun
I " pensoN
2*o pERsoN

I3-PERsoH I(
Pluml

Iyo
you til
he él
she ella
you usted

,I,,PERSON WE { T:::ï::

2* pEnsoN you t J:::::::
3- PEnsoN { ther I :lf:( You I ustedes

Although "you" is a 2nu person pronoun since ,,you,, is
the person spoken to, two of its forms, usted and ustedes,
are listed with 3d person pronouns because they use the
same forms as 3d person pronouns.

Let us look at the Engl ish subject pronouns that are
either not expressed in Spanish (if), or that have more
than one Spanish equivalent (you, we and they).

"YOU" (2"d person singular and plural)
IN ENGTISH

The same pronoun "you" is used to address one or more
than one person.

Mary, are you comingwith me?
Mary and Paul, are you coming with me?

The same pronoun "you" is used to address the presid-
ent of the United States or your dog.

Do you have any questions, Mr. president?
You are a good dog, Heidi.

IN SPANISH
There are several words fot "yorJ" in Spanish. Tfi, vosotros
and vosotras are called FAMILIAR "yot)." Usted and ustedes
are called toRMAL "you."

FerttttnR "yot)" J Tû, vosorRos oR vosorRAs -
The familiar forms of. "you" are used to address members
of one's family (notice that the word ,,familiar,, is similar
to the word " fami ly") ,  persons you cal l  by their  f i rst
name, children, and pets.
1. to address one person --> tû (Zd person singular)
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Mury, lutw trt yorrtl
tû

Iohn, how are you?
,l

2. to address more than one person -+ vosotros or vosotras
(2'd person plural)
r to address a group of two or more males -+ vosotros

Iohn and Paul, how are you?
I

maic. pl. vosotros (masc. pl.)

r to address a group of two or more females -+ vosotras

Mary and Gloria, how are you?
- fem. pl. vosotras (fem. pl.)

r to address a group of males and females + vosotros
Iohn, Gloria and Mary how are you?
,nul.. r.l-,. r.ln. ..rorol-, (masc. pl.)

The familiar plural forms vosotros and vosotras are
used only in Spain. In Latin America ustedes is used as
the plural of tfi (see below).

FonuRl "You" -, usrED AND usrEDEs
The formal forms of "yotJ" are used to address persons you
do not know well enough to call by a first name or to
whom you should show respect (Ms. Smith, Mr. Jones, Dr.
Anderson, Professor G6mez).
1. to address one person -+ usted (singular)

Mr. Garcîa, how are you?
,r.l"o

Mrs. Garcia, how are you?
,rrtla

2. to address a group of males or females -+ ustedes (plural)
Profesor Gômez and Mrs. Garcîa, how are you?

ll l
masc. sing. fem. sing. ustedes

In Latin America ustedes is the plural of both the familiar
and formal forms.
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CAREFUL - I f  in doubt as to whether to use the famil iar or
formal forms when addressing an adult ,  use the formal
forms. They show respect for the person you are talking to
and use of familiar forms might be considered rude.

CHoostruc rHE pRopER FoRM oF "you,'
In order to choose the correct form of you in Spanish, you
should go through the following steps:
1. Determine whether the famil iar or formal form is

appropriate.
2. I f  the famil iar form is appropriate, determine how

many persons are being addressed:
A. one person -+ tri
B. more than one person:
! IN LATIN AMERICA -r UStCdCS
I rN spArN -+ determine the sex of the persons being

addressed:
a) a group of males or males and females _-r vosotros
b) a group of females -+ vosotras

3. I f  the formal form is appropriate, determine how
many persons are being addressed:
A. one person -+ usted
B. more than one person -+ ustedes

Here is a chart you can use as a reference.

Flurr.nn

EttCt- tSX SplxrsH
SplrH LarN Aurnrcl

SINGUI.AR you tÉ t(l

PTURAL you vosotros
vosotras ustedes

Forurl
SINGULAR you usted usted
PTURAT you ustedes ustedes

Let's find the Spanish equivalent f.or you in the following
sentences:

lohn, are you coming with us?
FAMTLIAR oR FoRMAL: fami l iar
SrNcuuln oR eLURAL: s ingular
Surcrrox: tû

Juan, 2vienes tû con nosotros?

3l

lsobcl and Glorit, .rr( you coming, with us?
t lvt t . ten oR I ; ( )RMAL: fami l iar
Srr.rculen or r lunel: plural
SpnrN on LerrN Avrnrce: Spain
MALES, FEMALEs oR MrxED cnoup: females
SrlrcrroN: vosotras

lsabel y Gloria, 2venis vosotras con nosotros?

Vincent and lohn, are you coming with us?
FlvrLrnn oR FoRMAL: famil iar
SrNcuLen on nlunnl: plural
SpAIN oR LerrN Aurntce: Latin America
Sslr,crroN: ustedes

Vicente yJuan, lvienen ustedes con nosotros?

Mr. President, are you coming with us?
FAMtLTAR on ronveL: formal
SrNculen oR PLURAL: singular
SELEcrroN: usted

Sef,or Presidente, iviene usted con nosotros?

Mr. and Mrs. Lado, are you coming with us?
FAMTLTAR on ronv.qL: formal
SrNcur-en on t lunel: plural
SelscfloN: ustedes

Seflor y sef,ora Lado, 2vienen ustedes con nosotros?

"lT" 13'o person singular)
IN ENGLISH

Whenever you are speaking about one thing or idea, you
use the subject pronoun it

Where is the book? If is on the table.
John has an idea. If is very interesting.

IN SPANISH
The subject pronoun if is not generally expressed.

2D6nde estâ el libro? Estâ sobre la mesa.
If is understood as part of the verb estâ.

Where is the book? It is on the table.

"WÉ" (1" person plural)
IN ENGLISH

The subject pronoun we refers to the person speaking plus
others.

lohn and I are going to the movies.
We arc leaving at 7:0O.
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IN SPANISH
The subject pronoun used depends on the gender of the
noun we replaces; i.e., the Spanish pronoun must agree
with the gender of the antecedent.
r masculine antecedents -+ nosotros

Juan y yo vamos al cine. Nosotros salimos a las 7 .
masc. pl.
pronoun

lohn and I are going to the movies. We are leaving at 7:00.
r feminine antecedent -+ nosotras

Maria y yo vamos al cine. Nosotras salimos a las 7.
t t t

fem. pl.
pronoun

Mary and I are going to the movies. We are leaving at 7:00.
I antecedents of different genders J nosotros

Juan, Maria y yo vamos al cine. Nosotros salimos a las 7.
t t l l

t l
masc. masc.
antecedents

fem. fem.
antecedents

masc. fem. masc. or fem
L antecedents I

masc. pl.
antecedent

masc. pl.
pronoun

lohn, It4ary and I are going to the movies. We are leaving at 7:00.

"THEY" (3'd person plural)
IN ENGLISH

Whenever you are speaking about more than one person
or obiect, you use the sublect pronoun they.

My brothers play tennis. They practice a lot.
My sisters play soccer. They practice every day.
Where are the books? Thev are on the table.

IN SPANISH
The subject pronoun used depends on the gender of the
noun i t  replaces; i .e. ,  the Spanish pronoun must agree
with the gender of the antecedent.
r masculine antecedent -+ ellos

Mis hermanos juegan al tenis. Ellos practican todos los dias.
masc. pl.
pronoun

My brothers play tennis. They practice every day.
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r lernininc antecedent -+ el las
Mis hermanas juegan al futbol. Ellas practican todos los diasl-r '

fem. pl.
antecedent

masc. fem. fem.
L antecedentsJ

fem. pl.
pronoun

My sisters play soccer. They practice every day.
r antecedents of different genders -+ ellos

Juan, Maria y Gloria juegan al futbol. Ellos practican todos los dias.
masc. pl.
pronoun

lohn, Mary and Gloria play soccer. They practice every day.
Just as the subject pronoun it is not expressed in Spanish,
the subject pronoun they is not expressed when they rcfers
to something other than people.

aDônde estân los libros? Estân sobre la mesa.
They is understood as part of the verb estân.

Where are the books? They are on the table.
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A. write the correspo-nd "i;I'1":ia *'u", ror the words in
italics.

r Write the Spanish subject pronoun that you would use to
replace the words in italics. lf no pronoun is needed, write
"0" in the space under Spanish subject pronoun.

SplNrsH

PERsoN Nuuarn ;i8'i:l-
L. 1 am very tired.
2. If is very hot outside.
3. Mary and I are leaving today.
4. My keys? I think they are on

the table.
5. "Where do your parents live?"

" They live in New Jersey."
6. Gloria and Anita are mv

best friends.

B. Write the form of "you" that would be used in each instance.
SplrN LqnN AueRrca

1. Mr. and Mrs. Fuentes , lrow are you?
2. Teresa, where are you going?
3. Seflorita Acosta, will you please

finish this report?
4. Come on children, /oil must

go to bed.
5. Daddy, will you play a game

with me?
6. Professor Suârez, you haven't given

us our homework for tomorrow.
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WHAT rS A VERB CONTUGATTON?
A vERB coNtucAroN is a list of the six possible forms of the

verb for a particular tense. For each tense, there is
one verb form for each of the six persons

used as the subject of the verb.
Iam
you are
he, she, it is
we are

Ifsi,""
Different tenses have different verb forms, but the princi-
ple of coniugation remains the same. In this chapter all
our examples are in the present tense.

IN ENGLISH
The verb to be coniugated above is the English verb that
changes the most; it has three formsi am, Are, and is. (In
conversation the initial vowel is often replaced by an
apostrophe: I'm, you're, he's.) Other English verbs only
have two forms. Let us look at the verb to sing.

SrNcuun
1 " PERSoN
2,O PERSoN

3- prnsoN

PtuRll
I " PERSoN
?o PERSoN
3'o PERSoN they sing

Because English verbs change so little, it isn't necessary
to learn "to conjugate a verb"; that is, to list all its possible
forms. For most verbs, it is much simpler to say that the
verb adds an "-s" in the 3'o person singular.

IN SPANISH
Unlike English, Spanish verb forms change from one per-
son to another so that when you learn a new verb, you
must also learn how to coniugate it. First, you must estab-
lish whether the verb is regular or irregular.

I sing
you sing

t he sings
I she sings
I it sings

we sing
you sing
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r Verbs whose forms fol low a predictable pattern are
called REGULAR vrnas. Only one example must be memo-
r ized and the pattern can then be appl ied to other
verbs in the same group.

r Verbs whose forms do not follow a predictable pattern
are called TRREGULAR vERBs. The conjugation of these
verbs must be memorized individually.

Cxooslttc rHE pRopER "pERsoN" (see p. 27)
Below is the conjugation of the regular verb cantar (fo
sing). Notice that each of the six persons has its own end-
ing and that different pronouns belonging to the same
person have the same verb form. Since the subject pro-
nouns usted and ustedes use the verb form of the 3'd per-
son, they are listed with that person. Therefore, é1, ella
and usted, have the same verb form: canta.

SrHcuun
l" prRsoN
2* pERsol't

3'" PERsot,t

PluRnl

I " pERsoN

2*o pERsoN

3'o pERsoN

yo canto
tri cantas
él canta
ella canta
usted canta

nosotros cantamos
nosotras cantamos
vosotros cantâis
vosotras cantâis
ellos cantan
ellas cantan
ustedes cantan

I sing
you sing
he sings, it sings
she sings, it sings
you sing

we singl
we sing
you sing
you sing
they sing
they sing
you sing

To choose the proper verb form, it is important to identify
the person (1",  Z"o or 3d) and the number (singular or
plural) of the subject.
'1" pERsoN SINGULAR - The subject is always yo (I).

Generalmente yo canto bien.
Generally I sing well.

Notice that yo is not capitalized except when it is the first
word of a sentence.

lMany textbooks only list nosotros and vosotros. The same verb form applies to noso-
tras and vosotlas.
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2* prRsoN srNcuLAR - ' l ' lre subiect is always tû (you).
Juan, tu cantas muy bien.
lohn, you sing very well.

3'" pERsoN stNcuLAR - The subiect can be expressed in one
of four ways:
1. the 3d person singular masculine pronoun êl (he) and

the 3'd person singular feminine pronoun ella (she)

Generalmente él canta muy bien.
Generally he sings very well.
Generalmente ella canta muy bien.
Generally she sings very well.

2. the singular pronoun usted (you)
Sefror Gômez, usted canta muY bien.
Mn Gômez, you sing very well.
Sef,orita Gômez, usted canta muy bien.
Miss Gômez, you sing very weII.

The pronoun usted is generally abbreviated as Ud. The abbre-
viation is used far more frequently than the entire word'

3. a proper noun
Maria canta muy bien.
Mary sings very well.
Pedro canta muy bien.
Peter sings very well.
El seflor Garcia canta muY bien.
Mr. Garcia sings very well.

In these three sentences the proper noun could be replaced by the
pronoun sfie (ella fem.) or fte (él masc.) so that you must use the
3' person singular form of the verb.

4.  a s ingular common noun
El hombre canta muY bien.
The tnan sings very well.
La nifla canta muy bien.
The girl sings very well.

In these two sentences the common noun could be replaced by
the pronoun sfte (ella fem.) or he (él masc.) so that you must use
the 3'u person singular form of the verb.

Remember that  the subiect  pronoun i f  has no Spanish
equivalent. It as a subiect is generally not expressed but
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rather understood as part of the verb. (See What is o Subiect
Pronoun?, p.27.)

Juan y Maria tienen un pâraio. Canta muy bien.
lohn and Mary have a bird. It sings very well.

I" pERsoN ILURAI - The subject can be expressed in one of
two ways:
1. the first person plural pronoun nosotros or nosotras

(we)
Nosotros cantamos bien.
We sing weII.

2. a multiple subject in which the speaker is included
t,tg,tffi:I" cantamos muy bien.

Michael, Gloria and I sing weII.
The subjects Michael, Gloia and I could be replaced by the pronoun
we, so that you must use the I'person plural form ofthe verb.

2"o PERsoN PLURAL - The subiect can be expressed in one of
two ways:
1. the second

you
Vosotras cantâis bien.
You sing well.

2. a multiple subject in which the speaker is included
Juan y tû cantâis muy bien.
John and you sing very well.

In this sentence /oàn (whom you would address with the tû form)
and you (whom you also address with the tû form) could be
replaced by the pronoun you, so that you must use the 2"d person
plural form of the verb.

The familiar plural you form of the verb (the vosotros
form) is used only in Spain when you are speaking to two
or more persons with whom you would use tû individually.
Many beginning Spanish textbooks do not emphasize or
practice the vosotros form. Your instructor will inform you
if you need to learn the vosotros forms of verbs or not.
3"o pERsoN ILURAL - The subject can be expressed in one of
four ways:
l. the 3'd person plural masculine pronoun ellos (they)

and the 3'd person plural feminine pronoun ellas (they)

person plural pronoun vosotros or vosotras
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I' . l los cantan muy bien.
They sing very well.
Ellas cantan muy bien.
They sing very well.

2. the plural pronoun ustedes (you)
Elena y Francisco, ustedes cantan muy bien.
Helen and Francis, you sing very well.

In this sentence Helen (whom you would address with the tû
form) and Francis (whom you would also address with the tû
form) could be replaced by the ustedes form of you, so that you
must use the 3d person plural form of the verb.

The pronoun ustedes is generally abbreviated as Uds.
The abbreviation is used far more frequently than the
entire word.

3. two or more proper or common nouns
Isabel, Gloria y Roberto cantan muy bien.

t t t l
fem. + fem. + masc. (ellos)

Isabel, GIorta and Robert sing very weII.
La chica y su padre cantan muy bien.

l l l
fem. + masc. (ellos)

The girl and her father sing very well.

4. a plural noun
Las chicas cantan muv bien.

I
fem. pl. (ellas)

The girls sing very well.

Just as the subiect pronoun if has no Spanish equivalent, the
subiect pronoun theyhas no Spanish equivalent when it does
not refer to persons (see Whot is o Subiect Pronoun?, p.27).

Maria tiene dos pâraios. Cantan muy bien.
Mary has two birds. They sing very well.

How ro coNluGATE A vERB

A Spanish verb, whether regular or
of two parts:
l. the srEM, also called the "root,"

left after dropping the last two
tive form of the verb (see What is

irregular, is composed

is the part of the verb
letters from the infini-
the lnfinitive?, p. 2O).
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lNgNlrrvr Sruu
cantar cant-
comer com-
vivir viv-

In regular verbs the stem usual ly remains the same
throughout a conjugation. However, in certain verbs
called srEM-cHANGtNG vERBs, the stem will change in a
minor way. (Your textbook will identify these verbs.)

2.  the ENDTNG which is added to the stem and which
changes for each person in the conjugation of regular
and irregular verbs.

Regular verbs are divided into three GRoups, also called coN-
lucAroNs, identified by the infinitive ending of the verb.

-ar -er -ir
1" group 2"d group 3'o group

Each of the three verb groups has its own set of endings
for each tense (see l ,Vhot is Meont by Tense?, p. 56).
Memorizing the conjugation of one sample verb for each
group enables you to conjugate all the other regular verbs
belonging to that group.

As an example of the steps to follow to coniugate a regu-
lar verb, let us look at verbs of the I'r group (-ar verbs);
that is, verbs like hablar (to speak) and tomar (to takQ rhat
follow the pattern of cantar (to sing) conjugated on p. 36.
1. Identify the group of the verb by its infinitive ending.

hablar -+ -ar verbs or l" coniugation or grouptomar
2. Find the verb stem by removing the infinitive ending.

habl-
tom-

3. Add the ending that agrees with the subject.
yo hablo
tu hablas
él l
ella l habla
usted I
nosotros I hablu-osnosotras I

yo
tu
él
ella
usted

tomo
tomas

LornuI
nosotros l tomamosnosotras I
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;::::::: I r'uutai, i:::lÏ: )tomâis
ellos 1 ellos I
ellas I traUlan ellas ] toman
ustedes I ustedes ,

The endings of regular verbs belonging to the oth-er
groups are àifferent, but the process of coniugation is the
same. Just follow the three steps above.

As irregular verbs are introduced in your textbook, their
ent i re cônjugat ion wi l l  be given. Be sure to memorize
them because many common verbs are irregular (tener, fo
have; ser, to be; it, fo go; hacer, to make, for example)'

OurrtNc rHÉ suBlÊcr PRoNouN
As you can see, in Spanish, the verb ending indicates the
sublect. For instance, hablo can only have yo (I) as, a
subject. When the verb ending indicates the subiect, the
subject pronoun is often omitted.

hablo
hablas
hablamos

I speak
you speak
we speak

hablâis You sPeak

However, to avoid confusion it is often necessary to
include the pronoun in the 3"rperson singular and plural'

( él habla he sPeaks
habla could be { ella habla she speaks

I ua. rrabta you sPeak
I ellos hablan theY sPeak

hablan could be I eltas hablan they speak
I uas. hablan you sPeak

REV'EW _
Write the stem and coniugate the regular verb comprar (to buy)'
Srrv:
yo
tû

nosotros
vosotros

él
ella
ud.

ellos
ellas
Uds.


